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6y Percy Marks

A plain story
of certain

young people
in New Ybrkjby
the author of
The Plastic Age!'

$2.99

CENTURY- Enduring Books
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Patrick's Day," "The Duenna," "The School for
Scandal," "The Critic," "A Trip to Scarborough"
and "Pizarro." This edition contains the text of "The
School for Scandal" as approved by Sheridan.

LITTLE THEATRE ORGANIZATION AND MAN-
AGEMENT.
By Alexander Dean. D. Appleton & Company
$1.50 8*4 x 5^4; 333 pp. NewYork

The author of this book is associate professor of
dramatic art and literature, in the School of Speech,
Northwestern University, and director of the North
Shore Theatre Guild, Chicago. He covers extensively
the various problems encountered in play production
and devotes an entire chapter to the growth of the
Little Theatre Movement in America. Directors of
amateur dramatic groups should find the volume
helpful. There is a preface by Walter Prichard Eaton.

NEW PLAYS FOR MUMMERS.
By Glenn Hughes. University of Washington Book Store
$1.50 9 x 7; i6z pp. Seattle

A book of ten burlesques apparently very suitable
for amateur groups. There are some amusing block-
print illustrations by Richard Bennett.

THE FINE ARTS
A HISTORY OF CARICATURE.
By Bohun Lynch. Little, Brown C7* Company
$6.50 10 x 7JI5; 116 pp. with plates Boston

Mr. Lynch's history is not exhaustive, but his
specimens of caricature are immensely interesting, and
his comments are those of one who is himself a very
competent caricaturist. The Americans represented are
Ralph Barton and Miguel Covarrubias.

PIETER BRUEGEL THE ELDER: A Study of His
Paintings.
By Virgil Barker. The Arts Publishing Corporation
$L ixyi x &y2; 64 pp. New York

This is the first book on Bruegel in English. There
is an excellent account of him by Mr. Barker, an
annotated bibliography, and notes upon his paintings.
No less than hfty-five of his paintings and drawings
arc reproduced.

FICTION
THE MATHEMATICS OF GUILT.
By Isabel OStrander. Robert M. McBride & Company
$z 1)4, x 5 ^ ; 198 pp. NewYork

A foundling is adopted by James Merrick, virtuous
head cashier of the Empire State Bank, and given the
advantages of excellent surroundings. In due course
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Successes
George

Washington
THE IMAGE AND THE MAN

by W. E. Woodward
"The best biography
of George "Washington.
— Baltimore Sun. Oc-
tavo Illustrated with
full-page p la te s 4th
edition. $4.00

Hard-Boiled
Virgin

by Frances Newman
The smart novel of the
year. Praised byjamea
Branch Cabell, H. L.
Mencken and many
other writers and crit-
ics. 5th edition. Special
binding. $2,50

Revelry
by Samuel Hopkins

Adams
A national sensation.
A contemporary his-
torical novel, frank in
its revelations, and a
fine s tory 9th edi -
tion $2.00

fin Wedding
by Margaret Leech

Elinor Wylie writes.
"Truly a silver-point
amongnovels. I revere
it as fine and honest
work."5r/iedition.$2.00

Sweepings
by Lester Cohen
"A great novel." N. Y
World 5th edi t ion.

$2.50

Enough Dope
by Dorothy Parker
"I haven't in moons
e n j o y e d a book of
poems as much as
this one "—Wm. Rose
Benet. 3d edition. $2.00

BONI & LIVERIQHT

GOOD
BOOKS

Announcing the new non-fiction best seller

NAPOLEON
THE HAN OF DESTINY

by Emil Ludwig
"We have been shown Napoleon in all sorts of attitudes—heroic, melodramatic, Igno-
minious. But somehow I find here for the first time an account of him in all his phases,,
fjtpm which he emerges great, human and explicable; that is to say, the real man of
destiny The book is packed with knowledge, humor, and vitality; It is the first bio-
graphy of the New Year. It has every prospect of being first when this year ends."—
Ernest Boyd, The New Yorker.
In its 62nd thousand within a month of publication. Hailed as the finest biography o*
Napoleon. Octavo, Twentyone full-page plates. 732 pages. $3.00

New books by THEODORE DREISER
CHAINS Lesser Novels
and Stories
Dreiser's previous books of short
stories, FREE and Other Stories
and TWELVE MEN (brief biogra-
phies of some American personali-
ties written in short story form) won im-
mediate recognition. This new collection
represents his maturest work in this field.
Limited, signed Edition, 425 copies, $10.00. Reg-
ular edition $2.50

The South Africans
by Sarah Gertrude Millin

Author of GOD'S STEPCHILDREN
The author of GOD'S STEPCHILDREN
and MARY GLENN has given ns a book
about her native land that Is like no other
book of its kind. Only a fine novelist could
have written it, but a novelist with su-
preme intelligence. It tells a stirring story
and throws light at the same time on
international affairs of high importance.
Illustrated. Octavo.. $3.50

THE FINANCIER.
Circumstances made It 'impossible
at the time Dreiser prepared the
original manuscript In 1912 to finish
It as he does all his books. In the
intervening years he has made the
necessary revisions, cuts and re-

finements and now this book regarded by
H.L,Mencken and other critics as hisfinest
reaches us in the finished iorm that
Dreiser originally intended it to have.
Limited, signed Edition, 250 copies, $10.00, Reg-
ular edition, $3.00

Lotus and Chrysanthe-
mum—An Anthology of
Chinese and Japanese Poetry
Edited by Joseph Lewis French
Here is the ultimate anthology of Far
Eastern poetry. It is the most comprehen-
sive anthology ever published. A collec-
tion of the finest poems in the finest Engv
lish translations. First edition, specially
bound, limited to 1000 copies. $7.50

THE KINGDOM! OF HAPPINESS
by Jeddu Krishnamurti Foreword by ANNIE BESANT

Our age feels nothing so deeply as the need of Faith—but a Faith that can
live with Reason and use the revelations that Reason has given It is such
a Faith that Jeddu Krishnamurti, whom hundreds of thousands hail as a
savior, offers to us. $1.75

The Romance of the
A t o m by Benjamin Harrow
No period has been so notable as our own
for good books* on the fascinating and
heretofore hidden worlds of the sciences.
Among these books those of Dr Benjamin
Harrow stand high, and this thrilling
voyage of discovery in THE LAND OF
THE ATOM is his finest. And the book
is really written in words and language
that all can understand. Illustrated $1.50

The Gentleman from
t h e 2 2 n d The Autobiography of
SENATOR BENJAMIN ANTIN

A new kind of autobiography— the life of
a man who played and is playing an im-
portant part in New York State politics,
who rose from hard beginnings. An honest
book with values of sens at ion, and an epic
of an immigrant boy's rise that will re-
mind readers of The/ Americanization of
Edward Bok. $2.50

WHY RELIGION
by Horace M. Kallen

Answering the questions raised but left
unanswered by William James in Varie-
ties of Religious Experience, Mr Kallen,
the gifted disciple and in terpre ter of
William James, gives us a book of the
first importance. It offers the answer to
these questions among others: What i3
the unalterable function of religion in life;
and what must be the effects of the great
life-chemical discoveries of our age on the
position and forms of religion? $3.00

Send for the new Boni &
Liveright catalog with its
news of fifty new good books-

BONl & LIVERIGHT AM
61 West 48th St., N.Y.
Dear Sirs: Please send me your catalog
of new good books for the Spring.

Name.

Address^
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